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Abstract
Background: Modern biomedical research depends on a complete and accurate proteome. With the widespread
adoption of new sequencing technologies, genome sequences are generated at a near exponential rate,
diminishing the time and effort that can be invested in genome annotation. The resulting gene set contains
numerous errors in even the most basic form of annotation: the primary structure of the proteins.
Results: The application of experimental proteomics data to genome annotation, called proteogenomics, can
quickly and efficiently discover misannotations, yielding a more accurate and complete genome annotation. We
present a comprehensive proteogenomic analysis of the plague bacterium, Yersinia pestis KIM. We discover non-
annotated genes, correct protein boundaries, remove spuriously annotated ORFs, and make major advances
towards accurate identification of signal peptides. Finally, we apply our data to 21 other Yersinia genomes,
correcting and enhancing their annotations.
Conclusions: In total, 141 gene models were altered and have been updated in RefSeq and Genbank, which can
be accessed seamlessly through any NCBI tool (e.g. blast) or downloaded directly. Along with the improved gene
models we discover new, more accurate means of identifying signal peptides in proteomics data.
Background
Yersinia pestis, a Gram-negative bacterium, is the causa-
tive agent of the bubonic and pneumonic plague. The
pathogenic lifestyle of this microbe involves two distinct
life stages, one in the flea vector, the other in mamma-
lian hosts, primarily rodents [1]. Y. pestis recently spe-
ciated from Y. pseudotuberculosis, acquiring two
pathogenic plasmids and a chromosomal pathogenicity
island. Seven Y. pestis genomes have been sequenced to
completion, along with five other Yersinia sequences.
Numerous other Yersinia have been sequenced to draft
quality.
Genome annotation is often divided into two sequen-
tial phases, finding genes and assigning function. Most
prokaryotic genome annotation pipelines consist of
automated gene finding, corroborated by limited homol-
ogy comparisons. As such they lack any experimental
validation of primary structure. Fundamentally, an accu-
rate primary structure implies finding the correct start/
stop of the gene, which may be erroneously predicted
for 20% of genes in some bacterial and archaeal gen-
omes [2,3]. But it also includes recognizing any true
frame-shifting events, which must be delineated from
sequencing errors or recent degeneration into a
pseudogene.
A second benchmark for accurate primary structure is
determining the mature protein sequence. Protein clea-
vage events (e.g. N-terminal export signal peptides,
C-terminal LPXTG cell wall anchorage motifs) are parti-
cularly valuable clues for protein localization in the pro-
karyotic cell. Similarly, identifying differences between a
mature virulence-associated protein and the nascent
pre-protein can add valuable information as to how
such a protein assumes its biological role in pathogen-
esis. Furthermore, modifications to amino acids (e.g.,
phosphorylation) implicate a protein in distinct and
often transient biological processes (e.g. regulation of
gene expression). None of these mature protein events
are observable in DNA sequencing. They must be
observed on the protein level.
Ag e n o m e ’s annotation should be a dynamic working
hypothesis, improved over time as understanding and
knowledge increase [4,5]. Peptides observed from
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the DNA-centric evidences commonly used to predict
protein-coding sequences (e.g. sequence homology, EST
mapping, nucleotide and codon frequency metrics, etc.).
Protein prediction using these extrinsic evidences, called
proteogenomics, yields a more complete and accurate
protein-coding catalog [6,7]. Specifically, proteogenomics
can determine reading frame, translational start and stop
sites, and the validity of short ORFs. In a variety of
organisms, new insights from proteogenomics have con-
sistently improved genome annotation [8-12].
I nt h i sw o r k ,w ep r e s e n tac o m p r e h e n s i v ep r o t e o g e -
nomic analysis Yersinia pestis KIM.W ed i s c o v e rn o n -
annotated genes, correct the protein coding sequence of
s e v e r a lo fg e n e s ,r e m o v em a n ys p u r i o u s l ya n n o t a t e d
ORFs, and make major advances towards accurate iden-
tification of signal peptides. Corrections have been
updated in the RefSeq annotation of the genome
(NC_004088). Through NCBI’s peptidome, we have
linked our experimental data directly to the genome
annotation. Finally, we translate these improvements
across other Yersinia genomes, to update annotation for
the two other human pathogenic species.
Results and Discussion
Correcting Annotation Errors
Following the data path outlined in the Methods (Figure 1),
~15 million MS/MS spectra from Yersinia pestis KIM were
searched by Inspect and PepNovo against the six-frame
translation of the genome. Confident peptide/spectrum
matches were mapped onto the genome sequence, and
used to infer annotation improvements. In total, we report
30,994 peptides mapping to 1302 proteins when requiring
2 peptides per protein. 1277 proteins (31% of the proteome)
contain at least 1 uniquely mapping peptide. Of the 25
proteins lacking a unique peptide, the vast majority are an
active transposase (IS285). The finding of an active transpo-
son is intriguing given than transposons have been pro-
posed as a driving force of Y. pestis genome evolution since
its recent divergence from Y. pseudotuberculosis [13].
By mapping the proteomic data onto the genome, we
are able to objectively determine the quality of the gen-
ome annotation. When peptides map outside of pre-
dicted proteins, there are two categories of annotation
improvement. If the open reading frame lacks a pre-
dicted protein, the observed peptides are evidence for a
novel gene. If the ORF contains a predicted protein and
peptides map upstream, they are evidence for a 5’ exten-
sion and new start site. Both of these situations necessi-
tate an update to the genome annotation. Working with
the RefSeq curators at NCBI, all of the instances dis-
cussed below have been updated, and can be accessed
seamlessly through any NCBI tool (e.g. blast) or down-
loaded directly.
We find four ORFs which lack protein annotation, but
have at least two uniquely mapping peptides (Figure 2).
Three are easily recognizable proteins: major outer
membrane lipoprotein between y1943 and y1944, two
cold-shock proteins between y1817 and y1818 and
y2562 and y2563. We also report an apparent Yersinia
specific protein between y2035 and y2036. This protein,
now named y5001, lacks homology to any currently
described protein domain, and has no significant blast
hits outside of the Yersinia genus. Finally, y3734 is pre-
dicted to be a pseudogene, an ABC transporter dis-
rupted by insertion elements, indels, and nonsense
mutations (Additional File 1, Figure S1). These muta-
tions destroy several functionally relevant motifs, and
almost certainly preclude proper biochemical function.
However, we find two peptides mapping to the n-termi-
nus of the region, providing evidence for its translation
and presence in the cell.
The second major class of proteogenomic correction
is start site annotation. Yersiniabactin thioesterase is an
enzyme participating in the biosynthesis of a sidero-
phore important for iron acquisition from the host. In
our proteomics data we observed several peptides
upstream of the current start for this gene, which
required a 44 residue extension. Similarly, numerous
peptides found upstream of the Y. pestis specific protein
y0291 pointed to a 40 amino acid extension. Its lack of
homology to any known domain and narrow taxonomic
distribution demonstrate the utility of proteomic invol-
vement in gene prediction. A third gene, y2368, high-
lights a subtle ramification of erroneous start sites,
which is that functional elements within the n-terminus
are obscured. y2368 is annotated simply as a ‘periplas-
mic protein’ with a CDD iron transport domain
Figure 1 Proteogenomics Pipeline. MS/MS spectra and a protein
sequence database are input for spectral identification by the
Inspect program, which produces peptide/spectrum matches. PSM
from Inspect are rescored with PepNovo, and filtered to an
approximate 5% pvalue. Peptides are mapped onto the genome,
with an additional layer of ORF-level filtering. Finally, peptides are
compared to existing annotation. If peptide evidence shows an
erroneous protein annotation, the correction is submitted to NCBI.
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highly enriched in periplasmic as compared to cytoplas-
mic fractions [14], yet the n-terminus lacked localization
motifs, e.g. a signal peptide. Six peptides mapped
upstream of the annotated start site (Figure 3). Manual
inspection of the region immediately upstream from
these peptides found a strong signal peptide sequence
motif.
Two proteins with erroneous start sites are special
cases and widely mispredicted in bacterial genomes.
Peptide chain release factor II, prfB, often contains a
ribosomal +1 frame shift. As with the KIM genome,
erroneous annotations of this protein typically contain
only the c-terminal ORF but exclude the true n-termi-
nus (Additional File 1, Figure S2). Our proteogenomics
pipeline recognized peptides in both ORFs and the two
were stitched together. We also found peptides
upstream of infC, protein chain initiation factor IF-3,
which utilizes an ultra-rare start codon ATT [15].
Signal Peptides
Proteins exported from the cytoplasm through the Sec-
dependant pathway contain a short sequence essential
to targeting and export (Figure 4). The ~20 residue
motif, or signal peptide, is located at the n-terminus of
the full-length protein. The signal peptide helps target
the protein to the membrane, where it is temporarily
anchored by a patch of hydrophobic residues. A three
amino acid motif following the hydrophobic patch is
recognized by the signal peptidase enzyme; the protein
is cleaved and the c-terminal portion of the protein is
released into the periplasm. The signal peptide, still
anchored in the membrane is rapidly degraded by the
signal peptide peptidase. The Sec-dependent pathway is
separate from other export pathways, such as the Type
III secretion system. Signal peptides are also present in
proteins exported through the Twin Arginine receptor-
mediated pathway, but are typically longer and include
an additional motif prior to the hydrophobic patch.
Proteolytic cleavage of proteins in vivo can be recog-
nized by proteomics by their atypical peptide endpoints.
Spectra used in this report were generated from proteins
digested with trypsin. Thus, we expect most identified
peptides to be fully tryptic. Previously Gupta and collea-
gues postulated that signal peptides could be discovered
simply by identifying non-tryptic peptides [16]. In their
analysis, if the first observed peptide in a protein had a
non-tryptic n-terminus and was within 17-55 residues of
the start site, then it was a considered evidence of signal
peptide cleavage. 202 Yersinia proteins fulfill these two
requirements. We extend Gupta’s criteria to include cri-
tical biological motifs within the signal peptide: the
hydrophobic patch and cleavage motif [17]. Filtering out
proteins lacking these new requirements, we report 82
proteins with observed signal peptide cleavage (Addi-
tional File 2, Table S1). These proteins also contain
other common signal peptide features: prevalence of LL
doublets and early basic residues. Furthermore, we
Figure 2 Finding Unannotated Proteins. (A) 700 bp genomic region between Y. pestis KIM proteins y1943 and y1944 lacked any annotation.
Three proteomically identified peptides (boxed sequences) map to this region on the reverse strand. (B) Alignment of the open reading frame
with homology to two other major outer membrane lipoprotein sequences. Peptides from proteomics data are bolded.
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ment within the signal peptide for all validated proteins
(Figure 4B). This location is consistent with the patch’s
structural purpose, i.e. membrane anchoring and expo-
sure of the cleavage motif at an appropriate distance
from the membrane. Finally, we report that many of the
sequences contain not simply early basic residues but
contain Met-Lys as the first two residues in the protein
sequence. 34 of the 82 proteins start in this manner. An
additional 15 have Met-Lys internally which could be
the true start, if this trend is seen as a general pattern.
Twenty proteins contain signal peptides longer than
30 residues, which is atypical. When we compared these
sequences to close homologs within the gamma-proteo-
bacteria, 13 of them could be better predicted at an
alternative start site downstream of the current annota-
tion. This shorter version of the protein would not only
have better agreement with homologous genes, but also
the characteristics of signal peptides noted above (not
just length). An additional four long signal peptides
appear to contain the twin arginine motif, which are
characteristically longer than those exported through
the Sec-dependent pathway.
The set of secreted proteins within a genome is often
computationally predicted. To compare our proteomic
observations to such predictions, we ran signalp on all
proteins in the genome. We plot the score for proteomi-
cally validated signal peptide containing proteins against
the background of signalp’s score distribution (Figure
4C). We also plot proteomically rejected signal peptide
containing proteins (see Methods). The proteomically
observed and rejected proteins separate very clearly,
with the positive set scoring well above the suggested
cutoff. Furthermore, proteomics and signalp generally
agree on the exact residue of cleavage.
Dubious Genes
In the Yersinia pestis KIM genome, there were over 200
genomic loci with a >50 bp overlap between two protein
coding genes. Such a substantial overlap is unusual,
especially considering that 10% of the proteome (~400
proteins) falls into this category. We viewed these con-
flicted loci as unlikely to be correctly annotated. For the
46 loci covered by proteomics, we manually reviewed
the evidence supporting the existence of either gene. 38
loci contained a dubious gene (Figure 5). In over half of
the instances, the loci contained genes with 100%
sequence overlap. The equivocal nature of dubious
genes was witnessed by narrow phylogenetic distribu-
tion, poor and seemingly random sequence conserva-
tion, and weak computational justification noted in the
original genome submission (see Methods). The remain-
ing 8 loci were in conflict due of an overly extended
5′ on one or both of the genes (Figure 5C). Working
with RefSeq curators at NCBI, the dubious genes have
been removed. Analysis of the remaining ~150 con-
flicted loci is being addressed in future work.
Improvement of Related Genomes
As a final step in our analysis, we used our proteomics
data to improve the annotation of other Yersinia gen-
omes. Published in 2002, KIM was the second annotated
Figure 3 Correcting Start Site Assignment. Y. pestis KIM putative membrane protein y2368. (A) 6 peptides map upstream of the currently
predicted start site. Sequence upstream of the peptides includes elements of a classical signal peptide: early basic residues, hydrophobic patch,
and the 3 residue motif immediately before cleavage (see ref 17) (B) Alignment of the upstream region showing sequence conservation,
peptides bolded.
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projects [18]. Thus errors in KIM’s annotation are likely
to show up in other genomes. We created one-to-one
orthology maps for proteins from 21 Yersinia genomes,
and used our peptide mappings from the KIM dataset
to evaluate gene models. Transferring proteogenomic
improvements is complicated by both legitimate
differences between strains/species, but also artifacts
from sequencing and assembly. Our approach was to be
conservative, and only change gene models where the
evidence was clear.
We started with the removal of dubious genes, result-
ing in the deletion of 46 accessions. Remembering that
each dubious gene was part of a conflicted locus, we
Figure 4 Signal Peptide Identification.( A )Y. pestis KIM znuA, a periplasmic zinc transporter is shown with the key elements of a signal
peptide. The left graph inset is a hydropathy plot showing a stretch of hydrophobic residues (positive values). The cleavage is marked by ‘|’
between ASA (the signal peptidase recognition motif) and AV (the beginning of the mature protein). Peptides observed in our dataset are
marked with boxes. (B) Hydropathy plots from putative signal peptides with a hydrophobic patch, and without. Note that for signal peptides
with a patch (left) there is a clear preference for the location of the motif - see discussion in the text. (C) Comparison of signalp scores with
proteomic observation. The score of all proteins in plotted in blue. The score of proteins confirmed as containing a signal peptide is in red. The
score of proteins rejected by proteomics is in green.
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t w ol o c iw ef o u n dt h a tt h et r u eg e n ew a sm i s s i n g ,
excluded from the original annotation by the dubious
gene. We created new gene models for each of these.
Three additional new genes were created, arising from
the transitive annotation of the novel KIM genes. The
two cold shock proteins were missing from Y. pseudotu-
berculosis IP 31758. The major outer membrane lipo-
protein, lpp, was missing from Y. pestis Pestoides F.
To correct start sites in other Yersinia genomes, we
applied the n-terminal most peptide from a gene in
KIM to members of its ortholog set. If an ortholog was
too short to include this peptide, we tested whether an
extension could be made to accommodate. In 43
instances, this extension was trivial - clear homology up
to and including the start codon. For 22, an extension
could not be made due to indels or mutations shorten-
ing the reading frame. Finally, 10 were difficult cases
w h e r ew ec o u l de x t e n dt h er e a d i n gf r a m et oa n
upstream start codon, but homology was unclear. In
these cases, we did not alter the genome annotation.
This was particularly problematic in Y. enterocolitica,
which is the most divergent genome used in our
comparison.
Conclusions
Each primary genome annotation is unique. From para-
meters and cutoffs, to pragma or data sources, the dif-
ferences between genome annotation pipelines are non-
trivial. When the number of places producing genome
Figure 5 Overlapping Genes. (A) At 3.44 M on the KIM chromosome, a locus showing a dubious gene (y3136) overlapping two real genes,
both of which have strong proteomic evidence (peptides boxed above the gene, showing orientation). Note that y3135 is completely
overlapped by the dubious gene. (B) At 3.15 M two predicted proteins overlap by 206 nucleotides. There is strong proteomics evidence for the
existence of glutaredoxin 1 (14 peptides), and no support for the hypothetical protein on the opposite strand. (C) At 4.04 M leuB and leuC have
an overlap of 67 bp. An alignment of non-redundant leuC sequences from enterobacteria shows that the KIM version is predicted to be longer
than any other close homolog.
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become ever greater. When annotations disagree, there
is rarely experimental proof as to which is right. Proteo-
genomics is a fast and effective way of improving gen-
ome annotation. By comparing experimental proteomics
data with a genome annotation, we root ourselves in the
observed proteome. In Y. pestis KIM, we show several
instances of misannotation. Asa ni s o l a t e de v e n t ,af e w
misannotations here or there may not seem overly sig-
nificant. But as we have shown, misannotation is multi-
plied in future genomes.
Given the size of our data, we were somewhat sur-
prised to find only four novel genes and five misanno-
tated start sites. There are three potential explanations
for this. First, gel-based proteomics is inherently limited
in its sampling depth, as compared to the MudPIT
experimental set up. This reason is not entirely satisfac-
tory, as we report coverage for >30% of the proteome.
Second, Yersinia is closely related to E. coli and thus
benefits from its well curated genome. Finally, and most
importantly, we note the tendency for overprediction
within the annotation. This is evidenced by the extreme
number of overlapping genes (many of which were pro-
ven to be dubious) and the frequent occurrence of
genes which are longer in KIM than their homologs in
other genomes. As proteogenomics relies on underpre-
diction to find corrections (meaning that we identify a
region of the genome which is not predicted to be cod-
ing but should be), this tendency diminishes our power
for annotation improvement. Yet we are still able to sig-
nificantly improve and enhance the annotation, espe-
cially by incorporating our data back to public
repositories.
Misannotated start sites are regularly found in proteo-
genomic surveys. As reported by Salzberg [19], genomes
annotated before 2006 had a ~ 20% error rate for start
site assignment. The five cases discovered here highlight
necessity of protein-based genome annotation, and the
difficulties surrounding purely computational predic-
tions. The most difficult situation to automate is the
usage of exceptional or rare start codons. Our example
here is IF-3 which utilizes the ATT codon, and has been
found misannotated in other proteogenomics reports
[16]. We note that this rather fundamental gene is mis-
predicted in most enterobacterial genomes. The full
extent of rare start codon usage is not known, although
a recent report proposed several new rare codons in
Deinococcus [20]. A second category of difficult genes
are those unique to a genus or species, often the more
biologically interesting set of proteins. Without broad
sequence distribution across taxa, comparative genomics
is not effective. A final case is programmed ribosomal
frame-shifts, such as prfB.I nt h eYersinia genus, prfB is
annotated in two predominant forms, a full length
protein, and one which lacks ~60 amino acids from the
n-terminus (Additional File 1, Figure S2). The +1 frame
shift required to maintain proper reading frame is sim-
ply not considered in most annotations.
Our analysis of the observed proteome reveals the dif-
ficulties surrounding the annotation of pseudogenes.
Whether shortened by nonsense mutations or disrupted
by indels, pseudogene annotation is inconsistent. In our
orthology clusters, we observed genes split into multiple
ORFs variously annotated as a truncated protein, pseu-
dogene, unannotated, or a protein without comment.
Second, we highlight the implication of marking a
region as a pseudogene, which gives the impression that
this genomic locus should be ignored. However both
here and elsewhere [21] proteomics has revealed that
many pseudogenes are ‘alive’ - translated and present in
the cell. The truncated ABC transporter y3734 observed
here almost certainly does not have the expected func-
tion. How should annotation transparently and concisely
express the evidences and caveats for this phenomenon?
As we mapped peptides onto the genome, we noticed
that some loci contained multiple gene predictions with
substantial overlap. 80% of the time, this was caused by
the prediction of a dubious gene, which we have
removed from the annotation. Unfortunately, these
dubious genes polluted public repositories, acting as a
source for future annotations. As we sorted through the
conflicted loci, we discovered two additional problems
which hamper exclusively computational genome anno-
tations. In 24 loci where one gene was completely over-
lapped by another (Figure 5A), six times the smaller
gene was the true gene. This presents a problem for
some gene calling pipelines, where the longest ORF in a
region is selected to the exclusion of other overlapping
gene possibilities, which in these cases includes the true
gene. Second, we observed seven loci where the overlap-
ping genes are both hypothetical. In such situations,
proteomics can provide experimental validation to
unambiguously determine the correct gene model.
Aside from highlighting annotation errors, proteoge-
nomics can supplement annotation by providing value-
added information about the mature functional protein.
In our effort to reliably observe proteolytic cleavage
events in proteomic data, we have introduced the new
requirements for validating signal peptide cleavage. By
filtering out proteins lacking a hydrophobic patch and
the signal peptidase cleavage motif, we remove many
spurious assertions. Unlike previous reports, we do not
find a great discordance in the proteins identified by
proteomics and computational predictions. Studies in
Shewanella found 28% of proteins observed by proteo-
mics are missed by signalp, and 26% of computational
predictions are refuted by proteomics [16]. Our results
are much more tempered, with 8% false-negatives and
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differences in our findings: the phylogenetic differences
between Yersinia and Shewanella and new filters intro-
duced in this work. The large excess of false-positives in
Shewanella (i.e. proteins predicted by signalp but refuted
by proteomics) may be attributable to the training set of
proteins used for signalp, which is heavily overrepre-
sented by enterobacteria (e.g. E. coli). Yersinia,a n o t h e r
enterobacterium, is very closely related to E. coli and is
more similar to data in the training set. The excess of
false-negatives in Shewanella (i.e. proteins found by pro-
teomics but not by signalp) may be a result of either
distant phylogeny or the more liberal filters used to
identify signal peptides.
Finally, we leverage comparative genomics and apply
our data to 21 neighboring genomes, where we correct
over 140 gene models. Instead of heuristics or a demo-
cratic voting scheme, we rely on experimentally vali-
dated protein sequences allowing us to confidently
annotate orthologs across the genus. The heterogeneity
of protein lengths in these orthologs highlights some of
the difficulties surrounding comparative genomics and
pangenomics. Although the sequences of Y. pestis are
90-95% identical, computational artifacts of the annota-
tion process lead to several large differences between
the protein calls. Furthermore, we saw diversity in the
annotation of proteins split into multiple ORFs as men-
tioned above. All of these lead to inconsistency which
can hamper a comparative genomics pipeline.
Methods
Mass Spectrometry Data
Spectra used in this report have been previously pub-
lished. Briefly, the Pathogen Functional Genomics
Resource Center (PFGRC) at JCVI generated ~15 mil-
lion spectra from Y. pestis KIM 6+. Cell lysates were
fractionated into cytoplasm, membrane and periplasmic
components, and then run on 2 D gels, with spectrum
acquisition on a Thermo LTQ [14,22,23]. All spectral
data has been uploaded to NCBI’s Peptidome http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/peptidome/.
Data Processing
Our pipeline can be divided into distinct steps, with the
overall goal of mapping peptides onto the genome and
then inferring genome annotation (Figure 1). The first
step is to prepare protein sequence databases by trans-
lating the RefSeq DNA into all six frames: genome
NC_004088, and plasmids NC_004836, NC_004837,
NC_004838. We do not make any restriction of open
reading frames (ORFs). For example, we do not require
a minimum length or the presence of a start codon. In
addition to these Yersinia sequences, we append com-
mon contaminants (trypsin and keratin) to the database.
To finish database preparation, we create a decoy data-
base by shuffling each sequence [24].
We use the Inspect software to match spectra to pep-
tide sequences from the protein database [25]. Search
parameters: 25 tags/spectrum, cysteine + 57 fixed modi-
fication, and 3.0 Da parent mass tolerance. Following
Inspect, we rescore peptide/spectrum matches (PSMs)
with PepNovo [26]. We assign a p-value to PSMs based
on the score distribution of hits to the target and decoy
databases and set a 5% local false-discovery rate cutoff
[21]. PSMs passing the cutoff are mapped back to their
genomic ORF, and subjected to protein-level filters. To
leverage the gel-based nature of our experimental set
up, we extend the common 2 peptide heuristic to
require 2 peptides per protein per gel spot. Manual
inspection of the remaining PSMs (now grouped to
their ORFs and reported as proteins) revealed a category
of questionable results. We noticed PSMs mapping to
low sequence-complexity regions, with significant over-
representation of small amino acids (e.g. glycine or ala-
nine). We believe that such sequences are likely to
match noise spectra because the small mass allows for
spurious peak matching. We also noticed that none of
the PSMs in these objectionable clusters are tryptic. As
trypsin was used to generate peptides for the experi-
ment, we reject ORFs that lack any tryptic PSMs.
Proteogenomic Improvement
W eu s eP S M sp a s s i n gt h ea b o v ef i l t e r st oi m p r o v et h e
RefSeq annotation of NC_004088 in three ways: adding
novel gene models, correcting the start site of current
models, and deleting dubious protein predictions. The
updated KIM genome can be accessed seamlessly
through any NCBI tool (e.g. blast) or downloaded
directly ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/Bacteria/Yersi-
nia_pestis_KIM_10_uid288/. We create a new gene
model (novel gene) when at least 2 PSMs uniquely map
to an ORF that lacks any protein annotation. We exam-
ine start sites when PSMs map upstream of and in
frame with a current protein prediction. Through man-
ual inspection, we adopted a simple heuristic, that the
peptide supporting an extension must contain at least
two amino acids upstream of the currently annotated
start. With only a single amino acid upstream, it was
possible for the amino acid to have the same mass as
common modifications (e.g. glycine and carboxyamido-
methyl (CAM) modification have a mass of 57).
We found many peptides which mapped to genomic
loci containing multiple protein predictions. A closer
inspection revealed that these loci often contained pro-
teins with significant overlap. We marked genomic
regions containing two or more genes with a 50 bp
overlap as potentially in conflict. In our initial analysis,
we divided conflicted loci into three categories defined
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divergent, unidirectional [27]. This delineation is attrac-
tive, because divergent and unidirectional overlaps can
potentially be resolved by shortening one or both genes
to remove the overlap. However, the extreme length and
multiplicity of overlaps (some proteins overlapped two
or three others) rendered this classification system awk-
ward. Through visual analysis, we categorized conflicting
loci according to the extent of overlap: 100% overlap,
> 80% overlap, > 50% overlap, and < 50% overlap. It
then became clear that in most instances, one of the
overlapping genes was dubious and should simply be
deleted.
When both genes had proteomic evidence, we asserted
that both genes are real. In these instances, one or both
of the genes was always overpredicted, i.e. was longer
than homologs from other genomes. After correcting for
t h i s ,t h eg e n e sn ol o n g e ro v e r l a p p e di nt h e i rc o d i n g
regions. When only one gene had proteomic evidence,
we tested whether the unobserved protein was a legiti-
mate gene. Equivocal genes were determined using the
following criteria. First, their extended sequence overlap
(to a gene with proteomic support) is atypical, especially
considering that many of them are completely contained
within another protein’s coding region. Second, they
were sporadically predicted in bacterial genomes with
poor and uncharacteristic conservation, while the pro-
teomically supported gene had more compelling
sequence conservation, was more consistently annotated
within the genus/family, and had a generally broader
phylogenetic distribution. Third, most of the dubious
genes were short (median 95, mean 108). We note that
100 amino acids is the minimum for many genome
annotation projects. We finally note that, if present, the
computational evidence for asserting the equivocal gene
in the original genome submission was weak (e.g. low
sequence identity over short regions to phylogenetically
distant organisms). Therefore, we term the equivocal
gene as dubious, and have deleted it from the
annotation.
Mature Protein Annotation
To report a protein as containing a signal peptide, we
started with proteins where the first observed peptide
was not tryptic on its n-terminus, and was within 15-50
amino acids of the predicted start site [16]. Trypsin cuts
after Arg and Lys; if the residue before the peptide is not
Arg or Lys, then the peptide has a non-tryptic n-termi-
nus. The region between the initial methionine and the
first observed peptide is thus the putative signal peptide.
We filtered this set using previously recognized signal
peptide characteristics [17]. We required a hydrophobic
patch of at least 8 amino acids, using the standard Kyte-
Doolittle hydropathy index. We then examined the signal
peptide terminus for the expected AxB cleavage motif
(where A = [Ile, Val, Leu, Ala, Gly, Ser], B = [Ala, Gly,
Ser]). Signal peptides matching these two criteria were
considered validated by proteomics.
We ran signalp v3.0 on all proteins in the genome
[28]. Proteins listed as containing a computationally pre-
dicted signal peptide are those with a D-score above
0.43 as recommended. When comparing signalp against
proteomic evidence for signal peptide presence, we sim-
ply look gene by gene, whether proteomics or signalp or
both list the protein as containing a signal peptide (and
at the site of cleavage). Proteins with proteomic valida-
tion which have a signalp score below 0.43 were viewed
as computational false-negatives. Conversely where pep-
tides localize 5′ of the signalp predicted cleave site (at
least 4 residues upstream), we viewed these as computa-
tional false-positives.
Proteogenomic Improvements in Other Genomes
We created orthology clusters of all genes in the 12
complete Yersinia genomes with the Sybil program [29].
Peptides observed in the KIM dataset were mapped
onto the appropriate columns of an aligned cluster, and
genome annotation improvements were inferred from
this. For example, if a gene model in genome A was
shorter than the orthologous member of the KIM gen-
ome, and peptide evidence from KIM mapped to the
uncalled region, we checked for the ability to move the
start site upstream in genome A. When genome
improvements were possible (e.g. not precluded by stop
codons) they were made and submitted to RefSeq. The
same process was performed for the 9 Genbank annota-
tions owned by JCVI. A list of all altered genes is pre-
sented in Additional File 3, Table S2. We are actively
pursuing the ability to edit other genome annotations in
collaboration with the genome owners.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Supplementary Figures. This file contains
supplementary figures S1 and S2. S1 is an image of a misannotated
pseudogene. S2 is an image of prfB, which utilizes a programmed
ribosomal frame shift.
Additional file 2: Supplementart Table S1, Signal Peptide Proteins.
This file contains information for all the proteins reported here as
containing a signal peptide as observed by proteomics.
Additional file 3: Supplemental Table S2, All Protein Changes. This
file contains a list of all gene models altered, and what was altered.
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